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LIVE ON THE LAWN
A live soul concert and
food truck event is happening this Thursday at the
old middle school on Pearl
Street in Madison.
SEE PAGE A3
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THE MADISONIAN

State Senator Burt Jones
came to Crossroads Alternative School to recognize
the Art for Life program last
week. SEE PAGE B1
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One young man dead, another on life support after party
By Patrick Yost
Staff Writer

One young man is dead and another 21-year-old is on life support after both attended a party on
Saturday, May 15, in the Flat Rock
Community.
According to Madison Police Department reports, Stiara Kanee

Mathis, 29, Madison was found
unresponsive by his father at his
Burney Street residence at 9:45 a.m.
on Sunday, May 16. The father, Stephen Mathis, told officers that Stiara had no pulse. National EMS arrived and initiated CPR while Stiara
was transported to Morgan Medical
Center. He was pronounced dead
at 11:06 a.m. at the hospital.

At 6:45 a.m. on the same day, an
officer responded to Pearl Street
were 21-year-old Deyondray Markee White was lying unresponsive
on the living room floor of the residence. White’s mother, Keeba White,
told officers she had walked out
of her bedroom that morning and
found her son lying on the floor,
bleeding from the nose with dried

blood stains on his white shirt. Reports state that Deyondray White’s
breathing was shallow and labored
when an officer arrived but he did
have a pulse.
National EMS arrived and treated
and transported White to Piedmont
Hospital in Athens. According to
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See PARTY, A8

Proposed county
budget calls for
$1.3M increase,
millage rollback
By Tia Lynn Ivey
News Editor

Morgan County unveiled the 2022
Fiscal Year proposed budget Tuesday
night, which calls for a $1.3 million
increase from the current fiscal year,
coming in at just over $20 million for
the general fund. However, county
officials are recommending the rollback millage rate be adopted despite
the increased budget.
“We have presented a balanced
budget as required and we have increased revenues coming in from
property taxes,” said County Manager Adam Mestres. “The increased
revenue from property taxes is not
from a rise in the millage rate, but
from a rise in assessment values,”
said Mestres.
The proposed budget includes a
general fund of a total of $20,647,134.
This is a 6.9 percent increase from
the 2021 Fiscal Year County Budget.
The county anticipates to collect
just over $17 million in property taxes
for the Fiscal Year 2022.
“Even with the rollback rate, property values are going up after slowly
recovering from recent years of recession,” explained Mestres. “Assessment notices have gone out, and
based on assessed home values, which
have gone up, and new growth in the
county, we will bring in more revenue
from property taxes even with adopting the rollback millage rate.”
According to Mestres, one of the
largest cost increases for the county in the new budget is the cost of
health insurance for county employees, which jumped up a whopping 35
percent from the current fiscal year.
“We had a rough year with COVID
and some of our employees getting
sick,” said Mestres. “The cost of health
insurance has gone up significantly.”
Other cost increases to the county’s
budget includes keeping up with the
Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA),
giving a 2.3 percent raise to county
employees who have been with the
county for six years or more this year.
The $1 million dollars the county recently received from the Joint
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By Tia Lynn Ivey

EVENT OF THE WEEK

Morgan
County High
School’s Class
of 2021
celebrated
the pinnacle
of their high
school careers
with a
graduation
ceremony last
Friday, May 21
at Bill
Corry Stadium
in Madison.

RIDE FOR AMERICA
Don’t miss a special Memorial Day service in the
new Bostwick Veterans
Memorial at the Bostwick
City Park this Monday, May
31 at 11 a.m. The American
Legion will dedicate the
new park while honoring
veterans as 1,000 motorcyclists drive by for the
annual Ride for America.

Leslie Reeves

MCHS Graduate Molly Head fist bumps school leaders after receiving her
high school diploma.

For more photos from the ceremony, see Page A6.

See BUDGET, A8

Buckhead halts new construction
Council enacts new 90-day moratorium
while debate over zoning regs continues
By Tia Lynn Ivey
News Editor

Tia Lynn Ivey

Chairman Philipp von Hanstein reviews
newly proposed county budget during
Tuesday night’s Morgan County Board
of Commissioners meeting.

Buckhead’s Town Council is still mulling over
standards for the town’s
zoning ordinance, asking county planning officials to revise the newly-proposed changes,
which may not be voted
on until July or August.
While the Town Council voted to lift the moratorium on “all new constructions” in Buckhead
early this month, the town
council voted to enact a

new moratorium on Monday, May 3 that applies
to all new residential
single-family dwellings
and all new commercial
constructions for 90 days.
“It’s still pretty extensive,” said County
Planning Director Chuck
Jarrell of the new moratorium now in effect.
“County planning staff is
drafting requested changes to Buckhead’s zoning
ordinance and will present those changes to the
Morgan County Planning Commission this

summer, who will then
vote to make a recommendation for approval
or denial to the Buckhead
Town Council.”
For months, Buckhead’s Town Council has
been debating how best
to overhaul the zoning
ordinance for all residential and commercial
structures.
According to Jarrell,
some of the requested
changes include streamlining lot-size requirements and upping squarefootage requirements.

Jarrell expects to unveil the new changes at
the Morgan County Planning Commission’s June
regular meeting and then
have the new zoning ordinance go to a vote before the Buckhead Town
Council in July or August
at the latest.
While revamping the
entire zoning ordinance
would apply to all residential and commercial
structures throughout
all of Buckhead, the debate among town council
members has revolved
around two corner parcels comprising two acres
See ZONING, A8
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